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we cao assure the Clarion that one 
paper at h ast ««advocates the cause of 
temperance from a firm convict'on of 
ripht, never considering whether it 
pleases or displeases its patrons in this 
particular. In reference to the pulpit 
we regret that we are obliged to differ 
from the opinion of the Clarion 
observation warrants us in belisving 
that there is as much apathy and possi
bly indifference of action manifest in 
the pulpit as in the press. In many 
churches the subject of temperance is 
rarely if ever referred to and the clertry, 
it seems to us, are quite as mncli influ 
eno d by public opinion and that of 
their congregations as is the press.

A USELESS INSTITUTION.

and deeply lamenting that such bas 
been advanced, we may be pardoned if 
we attempt, so far as in us lies, to fill so 
important a void in the scientific litera
ture of the day. Let all bear with us 
then, while we endeavor to enlighten 
you upon a question which has proved 
so agonizing in its terrible insolubility.

There are three theories that present 
themselves to us in historically tracing 
the genesis of the apron. The first 
is that it was copied from the decorations 
of the primal gods ; secondly it may 
afford a striking example of the survival 
of the fittest ; and lastly we will follow 
closely the Bible and ascribe its origin to 
our first parents in the garden of Eden. 
Of all the three, we strongly support 
the last, at the same time believing in 
the second, so far as it will apply to our 
choice.
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AT THE EXHIBITION.

The sun and Agnes the “Lighthouse 
keeper" were just getting out as we 
started for the exhibition. Our party 
numbered five and two horses, and we 
were soon out of sight of the village and 
climbing the hills of Goshen. Goshen 
hasn’t much “milk and honey,” but it 
has lots of Wrights and houses where 
Harrison Holman lived ; and it is a great 
place for cord wood and maple-sugar and 
bad debts. We slowly wind our way 
out of this hilly settlement and up, up, 
up, until the top of the mountain is 
reached, and we feel as if we are only a 
half-mile from where Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob are. Eleven miles down the Mu»- 
quodoboit valley, with its lovely roads 
and big bams, and we come in sight of 
the flags and the people gathering from 
many places to see what Halifax county 
can produce. We get our tickets and 
pass into tha drill-shed, which is full of 
men looking at mangels, women looking 
at butter"and quilts, and girls looking at 
tidies and boys and other girl’s hats 
After inspecting these fine exhibits, which 
any county might be proud of, we went 
out into the yard, and examined the 
stock and the poultry, listened to Mr 
Fielding on railways, and watched the 
horses draw until dinner time. But get
ting dinner was a tedious process. We 
were two hours and a half trying to get 
into the dining camp, and when we got in 
I guess they planted potatoes and killed 
a cow before they brought us anything 
to eat. I never was so hungry in my life.
I felt as if I hadn’t eaten anything sit.ee 
I was two years old. A woman at our 
table got a hold of some soda biscuits 
and pa-wed them around, and I took one 
and ate it although in ordinary times I 
would sooner eat a mouse-trap. At 
length the waiters came, with their flush- 
«•d cheeks and tired looks, and brought 
us plenty and we ate and were filled. In 
the afternoon we wandered around as we 
had done in the forenoon, and looked 
and talked. Exhibitions are lonesome 
and tiresome things to go to; an hour at 
them is better than two days. To travel 
about all day with twenty-three hundred 
people you don’t know, and seven you 
do ; to listen to the horses neighing, and 
the cattle bellowing, and the gobblers 
gobbling ; to hear the men trading horses 
and I joys swearing is not much better fun 
than kissing a married man. In the even
ing we were invited to a banquet at Mr eve 
Gould’s, and enjoyed the hospitality of for 
this courteous gentleman and his esteem
ed wife.We came home by moonlight; had 
several drunken men for companions 
part of the way and their shouts and 
yells made the night sound like a hoop
ing cough. fVe girlt were timorous hut 
our boys were brave. They have enough 
heroism in them to make a battle of 
Waterloo. Danger is a word they don’t 
believe in. They had gone to Adam 
Dean’s in the dark, been around a good 
deal, and done lots of courting, and they 
bad grown courageous. But they will 
find out, it is likely, after a while, that 
life is full of accidents, and that some of 
the smartest people that ever lived have 
been hurt and killed. They will find 
out too when they get some lames brok
en and teeth smashed ; when they get 
their limbe cut off and their eyes knock
ed down their tliroats, that they are not 
Iron, and that it is easier and less expen
sive getting hurt than mended.

TIIE APIL0n7

6 —IN IT TO—
FARMERS, O WNERS OF HORSES 

AND STOCK RAISERS.
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26 272* 30 I wish to call your attention to the fact 

that you can save one third the expense of 
keeping y0Ur Horses, Cattle, Sheep Swine 
ana poultry by using a small quantity of 
The Vegetable Combined Stock 

F®ed * Condition Powders. 
Thie Feed is made from the recipe of a 
noted and popular English Veterinary 
Surgeon, and has been thoroughly tested 
for the past twenty years in this and oth
er countries.

It is composed of purely vegetable rem
edies, and is warranted to cure and pre
vent Heaves, Coughs and Colds, Lung 
Fever, Loss of Appetite, Epizootic, Pink 
Eye, Distemper, Worms, Swelled Legs, 
Scratches. Coliar Boils and Galk,Cribbing,

u . , , • . t 11 m<* ?'SClllties’ Mange, Abortions in
Here we have the subject fully Cows Milk Fever, Retention of Water, 

in hand and a vast field for speculation is Bloody Urine, Pleuro-Pneumonia, Loss of 
opened up before us. £ ^arEet> Impure Blood, Cramp in

The first thought that &» «,*,, i, Mot?L™'aL0UApNmdXb; 

the deep feeling of veneration that should Kidney, Heart, Liver and bladder diseases 
pervade our very souls in gazing at the The majority of human diseases come 
apron. Its rise was away back in the from derangement of the kidneys and 
gray dawn of the morning of antiquity : LIVB?; f*™6 ** true of the animal 
it« progress hss been marked through “““"“•All sn.mals require and deeerre 

ages ; and now no elothmg is „ balsamic It j, the chM,ieat food 
in its application, or so effective as a animals that can be produced- will m- 
social instrument of fascination as the crease the flow and improve the quality 
apron. Proceeding as it did from the of milk 20 percent. 50 cts per „Mkag/ 
fertile brain of Eve, it still remains, in bulk and quantities niuchîess.PSample 
intact, a living link that binds us to Eden box and testimonials by mail 60 cts in 
and brings to mind our relationship— stamps. If your druggist docs not keep
parents, SX' croaYcd^10 ^ ^mptiy.^ 10 “ wi“ "

While we refrain entirely from ex- In cases of scratches, Mange, Galls or 
pressing our opinion as to the fashionable when the skin is broken from any cause 
appearance of Mother Eve, we have no the Remedial Healing Ointment should be 
hesitation in expressing the thought, that u»ed in connection with V. C. 8. Feed 3c 
ethically speaking, and from a scientific 9* Powders. If used according to diree- 
standpomt, the apron has exerted a wider fions a cure for any of the above diseases 
influence than anv of all the habiliments ** warranted. (Correspondence solicited ) 
worn by our modern young lady. Thw ! Ointment, 25c, by mail or had from drug- 
statement cannot be gainsaid, because 1 gwts Send for circulars and testimonials 
it hay been so universally recognized in 
the pmst ; and now no sewing-circle or 
philanthropic society of any kind can 
hold a fancy sale without this article_______
Moulding ' as it does thecharactero^aîi Sk ,oc to Thk 0lobb Card Co. Der- 

whom it adorns, might it not be well | a I™n®’.Yî».U- S- for 5° Handsomest 
for all ministers to advocate from the I ,-V Cbromo Cards ever seen, no 
pulpit the universal use of aprons as a 2 a **e' w,t-h name on. Agents Wanted. 
moral panacea.

There are many undoubtedly, both 
male and female, who have worn this 
garment that have made signal failures 
in their lives ; but how much worse might 
these same persons have been had they 
never been under its benign influence.
Had .Socrates comprehended onr logic 
before securing his better half, his name 
would have been handed down as the --- 
wisest and happiest of men, and the I If H 1)1X1
world would have lost a cynic. Xan- V .1? . L± J J I .
tippe’s name is to us syuoromous of "

rylhing that is disagreeable in a wife, 
the Grecian dress admitted of nothing 

ornamental. But what feelings charac- 
tenze our meditative mood when we 
read Dickens’s description of Dora Cop
perfield, robed in a dainty apron, sealed 
demurely by her husband and handing 

pen after pen as he.hastens o’er hie 
k. Other writers such as Mill, Orote,
'yn, and Coleridge considered well 

the reflex influence of the apron upon 
tiie huimiu mind ; and these influences 
are reflected in the pages of literature 
which those great men have given to the 
world. Many men have endeavored, by 
all powers of circumlocution, to over
look our theory ; but the miserable fail- 
urea-Mfr-fchcir lives have proved to I hem 
that it were easier to expunge half the 
chemical elements from the globe, and 
suptract half the strands from the braid 
ed sunlight, than to obliterate the social 
and moral properties that the apron has 
communicated to mankind. In closing 
let us hope that our philosophy wiH 
commend itself to our readers.

RYANS.Thk Acadian
WOLFVILLK N S„ NOV. 12, 1886

FITM, NTOCK of Dry Goods, 
Clothing, and Carpets is now
pieté and will be found 00 inspection the 
Best Value yet offered by him, and that is 

saying a good deal.

Your patronage respectfully requested. 

Main Street, - 

September 2d, 1886.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

On Tuesday next the all-important 
Question of who arc to be the men to. take 
charge of our municipal affairs for the 
next two years, will be decid'd. Some 
»>f the wards in this county have 
acted upon the wiser plan, in 
opinion, of electing their men 
cremation ; while in others a vigorous 
opposition exists. It is most important 
that we elect the men- best fitted to 
transact the business of the county, 
providing that we can ascertain who 
they ate, and, in districts where men

Kvntville.
To utilize time so as to get the most 

fiom it is the great effort of the present 
age, aod in almost every occupation in 
life the facilities for accomplishing it 
have wonderfully increased within the 
pa-t fifty years. The oldfashioned 
scythe, with which from one to two

'

have been tried and have proved them
selves worthy of the trust and willing 
to serve again-, it is felly to change for 
those who are untried aod perhaps

acres of grass could he cut per day, 
has been supplanted by the modern 
mowin^rmachine, which is able to 

entirely unacquainted with municipal | accomplish as much in a single hour
The hoise-iake takes the place of the 

are in the field, neither of which have I h*«d-rake, accomplishing proportion- 
had any experience in what pertains to atcl>’ more. Horses have almost 
county affairs, it becomes simply a entirely taken the place of oxen in con- 
matter of choice between, individuals. vt!)lnK the harvest lo the storehouse and 
Two very important qualifications oiaiket. The locomotive engine has 
should be sought for in the men whom <fr‘vt° the old style stage coach from 
we support : first, they should be the Iour laD<h The electric telegraph 

best fitted to look afier the interest of ! V<'J’8 our messages ; steamships tran- 
doiog I *Port

they could not fail to benefit us. Fee-1 taken the place of hand labor j and 
ond, they should be pledged in the,eV> n the diseases which aff ct the hu- 
interest of the V mpcrance cause, that, °,ai1 race appear to be more rapid in 
by all legitimate means they would ] their progress. Not satisfied with the 
endeavor to prevent the illicit sale of; accomplishment of inventive genius in 
intoxicating liquors in our fair county. l*,<: hav'°l4 time, nature itself has had 
The prosperity of a country depends 10 b® improved and quickened. The 
largely upon the men who frame its old-time horse has been found to be too 
laws and carry them into effect ; and «low for the prese nt; and the natural 
so also does the prosperity of a county 8I>ct,d must be accelerated by artificial 
largely depend upon the men who man- j Gaining. And the whole world 
age the municipal affairs. The man *x; rapidly advancing forward to the 
elect* d by the ward to represent it in eD'l tl*at more may be accomplished in 
the council should be the choice of the the •'■me space of time than heretofore, 
whole people and not simply by a BUCh an age of progress and ad- 
majority of them. On this principle vanccmcnt in almost everything that 
we disapprove of opposition if it can l,(-rtains to man's prosperity and 
possibly be avoided. We send a coun- rAMit it is to be regretted that we have 
eillor to represent us by acclamation tn institution in our land that exercises 
and all arc his friends and supporters. function in an entirely opposite 
He lias no political or personal bias to 1 direction. Instead of aeccleratory, its 
influence him in diapensing tin- patron-1 policy in to retard ; instead of siraplici- 

age of bis ward or in the appointment* , ly, coinph xity ; instead of cheapness, 
he is privileged to make; and couse- <xIMMKî J $*nd instead of pi election, 
quetitly those whom he believe* to be ! oppression. We refer to the ad minis 
the best qualified for the respective ; tration of justice as practised in our 
positions arc chosen. On the other wurts to-day. Years ago when there 
hand the man who bus to canvass hie wtrc* but two courts in the

;
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matters. In sections where new men
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BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURER.
m Men’s, Boy’s, Women’s, Misses’.

SUPERIORITY AND QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP I

FRENCH CALF
CONGRESS, BAITERS OR BALS, BUTTONED OR LACED.

Also a good Wax Leather Boot for Farmers.
ALL made to order.

mm
the county as a whole and in so commerce ; machinery has Address—Remedial Compound Co.

Derby Line, Vt., U. 8. or 
Stanstead, Que, Canada.

:

t
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Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry

Repairedi

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED. 

Opposite American House, WolfviUe, Oct 15th,

■M ;

Ü
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rift -BY-

LOW PRICES ! &
GOOD GOODS!

A
ilife Next door to Post OEoc. 

W-Smull articles SILVKRPLATED.h Kl x
In «ro<-«rlf>N wo order often and keep our 

while the exceedingly, low priée» of Crophery,
Karthrnware «urpriece all.ill stock fresh and good

<41 bwwware, and’86-SPRING!-’S6.him

Eve'l
Coll and examine). 

CASH PAID FOR BOOS ATChas- H. Borden
Beg» to call attention to hi» stock of Cor

aI«o prej.ored to build Carriage»' in anv 
.tylo required, including llu VILLAGE 
t.AKI, at »horte»t notice, and willguar- 
ontee Block and workroanehip in every 
thing turned out of hi» eetablUhment. 

WolfviUe, April 23d, 1886

II ■W. T>.I PATTERSON’S.
WolfviUe, October 8th, 1886

m county—
ward, and powibly crave favor» from t,ie magietrate’» court and the mi- 
his friend* and1:1 Mif porters, is bound to pf nic court--litigation was seldom, 
dif tribute bis patronage to them irr.matters of but little importance 
•fs'ctive of qualifications, end who 
blame him it In* does ?

ui1 vwere
almost exclusively settled by the mag
istrate and appeals from his decision 
were f w, and those few seldom reversed, 
as the judges held that the magistrates 

fully competent lo give judgment 
in their several courts, and almost 
invariably refused to interfere with 
the judgment below unless grave cause 

was apparent that they should. Since 
the creation of the county court all 
this has changed and appeals 
the rule rather than the exception. 
Matters of hut a few dollars at stake 
and which have been equitably settled 
in the court below, with an expense of 
from one to four or five dollars, are 
frequently appealed by advice of 

ure very eel, or caprice of appellant, goes to the 
pronounced against the liquor traffic county court and occupies from one to 
from a conviction of right, and right two or three days, and *thc judgment 
cousue** ; s<coud, those that lake no when given is quite as liable to 
positive grounds from fear of offending; as that cf the court below, as it is 
and third, those that advocate temper- simply substituting the judgment ol 

simply because they bclivo their 
patrons desire to see the 
coed. The

Boar For Service.xiifA- 'iKMJ’KHANCK AAD-TH/i PIŒ88. Tha an Limber ha» for aervice a fine
White Chester 4 Essex Boar. Terms, 
50 cents at time of service, or 75 cents on

Wulfville Hill, Nov 12, ’86

Roiiehto.

Read Carefully,Ono of our moat welcome exchange» 
i« the dariim, the official organ of the 
Hone of 1 cmperinee. It ia gem rally 
rom») in ita utterance» and fair in it» 
criticisms. The liqft i»»uo of that 
journal, howevea, contains an article 
that dwa not, in our opinion, harmon- 
inc with ita general rxprcaaiona. We 
refer to an article under the title of 
“The Voice of the Prias and the Puj. 
pit.’ It attmipta tn »how that

AIA1114 KT KKFOHT.
—rUltNIBHBn BY— 

BENTLEY & f.AYTON, 
Produce Ui>lnmi»aion Merchant», 

Corner Argyle & Back ville,
Whatever the channel» that man may (Opposite Mumfunl’a Market.) 

travene, he aldMhaa poaacaacd the do- „ Halifax, Ifowmber Ir, 1886.sire to chop* JS^cIt ia high,, uaefu, ^XfuThbU^.:.

above all of secondary moment. All do Drieil, per lb.........
through life he is called upon to use hie mQrsper lb................. .
intellect in making his thoioe between 0,1 fooS Per Ld».v........ 5
the uaeleaa, and that which .hall ha of %"SihS?JFlb!:".

benefit to himself and mankind, in the Chickens, per pr.................
future. Ho in literature all writers en- Ducks, per pr............none
deavor to hold forth upon siihjeote that per doz fresh......... .
may ...la,go and expand the mind, of
thur reatlers. It is with an eye to this Hide*, per lb, inspected..,.
fact, lliat we have chosen the present Dumb, P tt>............................
subject, and in doing so we consider P<|r b).......
ouraelve, extremely utilitarian. We IVk.'per Ih.!:'.'.'.'.'................
oeheve that the most of persons have Potatoes, per bu
never realized the social and ethical often,......... ................
value of garments on the human race £ur*tey» porlb.....................
unie» they have read th. word, of the V°e"! .«""’if ‘..........
great German, Herr Teufeladroçkh- Yarn’, per )i....... !."L'.'.nene
“The eacence of all the aelencea lies in Carrot», per Mil...................
Ifie Pliiloaophy of Cluthea,” Turnips, U* bus............. none

At a e»»ual glance at the subject we Beau për'hbl.'.'!’!...................

have chosen, the render might suppose it 
was a very unimportant, theme. It is 
not given to us mortals to pierce through 
all darkness, and see everything as it is ; 
but we have to content ourselves with 
the knowledge that our comprehension 
is limited, like Ham Weller's vision.
Dut to the visual orb like Adam’s,
‘‘clothed with euphrasy and rue,” the 
apron baa a aiguiflcance which is entirely 
ft» own. We know that this humble 
article haa never received the thoughts 
expressed in writing that it so richly 
deserve.. All tile great tiiinkera of the 
prceeul century have fully realized the 
need of a sound philosophy on the apron ; 
and yet their mind has softened in tint 
presence of my theme, and their intellect 
aeeina to have been inadequate to crack 
the fatal nut. It appeared to sound the 
depth of their profundity and make it 
all but aiiallow water L.cke In hi, 
chagrin never onte mentioned this gar- 
inept in hi» assay on the Human Uuder- 
atandiug. Darwin’» death woe undoubt
edly hastened by tile thought that hi» 
mighty brain woa insufficient to bring the 
apron under hie system of evolution.
And Carlyle himself endeavors to evade 
the problem, by saying that man ptimally 
departed from his original state of nudi
ty both for warmth and comfort. Real- 
king the long-lelt want of

ALBERT MINER.u. H.
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SilverWare.A ■
Burpee Witter’. Dry Goods store and

U”7ril‘“rv‘utvV: TT* !b!î ~ Th“ A-t»®» and Winter good, 
stock from"the beat mar’kete L'‘° n '^“rtn>CDt 18 boin« "pkoiahed will, new 

of Wool Good», embracing a
Faoinafora, Hoods, Veata, Fringes, ete. 1U"rt'“’ 01o“d“’ Jur8")'“’

The West window of the

are now to 2 251 Wo have a line stock of Silver Ware 
including Castors, Cake Baskets Butter 
Dishes, Pickle Castors, Card Receivers 
Knives, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Ring, 
etc., which we are selling at extremely 
low prices. These goods are 
«ret quality quadruple plate.

Rockwell & Co.,
°ylA MAIN ST. - WOLFVILLK

Millinery Department( prow‘ills nn-1,0

07
to 7 00

18
; ■ •5

newspapers ore divided into three 
Marnes OH the liquor question : first, 
the religious weeklies, which

5”
warranted70

2 1

Hress Good», WM^Shawls'Mm"7 droMCd WUh Bk°k aod Oolored Velfeteens,

largo stock of Cor«ed»th4t aNoai^JOUraftqnt‘0n &t th° W“8t °°untcr ia 1,10

1-kept in .took fj 18 to 36 Id the gU‘ f°r
GENTS’ FURNMBlNGslLr ra'W''VOm 6°° ‘° *2i!5- 

department. A new stook st.- «t «ular attention has been paid to this

chiefs has just boon opened. ' uLl .tyVs”’ lo^pr!2 ^ ^
Mee’,,„dBoy.’U^Ztio^g«HbTwW*dlYarn"’hLadi0* ,,nd0r T“U’

The Blank and Ooiored
-uotcr. Mourning Goods are ma^X

to « 78 «r ,.riCk ?tt0n“D’ °r“P“ and Canv„,

•1.00. ^ J ’ aBd al1 the latest styles in Colored

DO
£ 1 I

ONTARIO MUTUAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.to

toi 35
one man for that of another with per
haps the influence of un interested 
attorney thrown in.

DOMINION DEPOSIT *100,000-

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

to 12cause sue- 
pulpit on the other hand, 

il maintsini', ia nearly a unit in opinion 
and eipicsaion in favor of temperance, 
admitting tliat there is one solitary 
olirgymen who dures still to oppose 
•his grist reform, but kindly throwing 
the mantle of churily over him and 
presuming that his opposition to the 
oause is that lie might win the sym
pathy and favor of liquor dealers and 
drinkers. We believe and ulaim that, 
there are many paper» in our 
province and elsewhere that do not be
long to either class named, and which

to

The following example of a Tea 
Year Endowment Matured and Paid 
will show the advantage of insuring 
this Company ;
No. 1149. Jambs Koaawr, Guelph, 
f IOOO. Ago 42. Annual Premium $93 04 

In the following statement the p

wswwwaia
l»t prom ^204 10 yta oomp.lnt *57 88

62°4 1 » « L’ l°%
: ;.sa : h

Colchester.
Hclir. Windwr 1’iieUt, Oapt. Wyman, 

has cleared will] a load of potatoes for 
•1. A, Hill, Great Village, for Boston.— 
das. 0eddies, Highland Village, threshed 
fourty-two bushels of White Russian 
wheat from one bushel and three pecks 
sowed.—A boat load of apples fluui Wolf- 
ville was capsized off l'ortaupique Wed- 
nroday morning.—The member» of llidg- 
by Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Great Village, pre- 
■ell ted Fast Grand I. F. Me Dorman and 
ludy with a handsome dressing mlrro 
tiie celebration of their crystal wedding 
Friday evening.—Victoria Lodge, I.O.G 
T. Base River, intend having a sociable on 
Friday evening—Division» sud Lodges 
are invite,L—1*. J. Chisholm, U. W . B., 
I. 0, (1. T., haa returned from a six weeks 
lecturing tour in Newfoundland.—Politic» 
and Coniicillortics are receiving souui at 
tontiun al present.—Roheat Lank, Bass 
River, had hia house burnt Saturday.

Tuan a».—The St. John’» Church Build- 
lug Committee beg to tender their heart
iest thanks to all who assisted in making 
the teameeting in Witter’» Hull Thurs
day evening, a success They would al
so make particular mention^! Mias Ham- 
iitou, Mis. Bishop, Mr Shaw, Teacher of 
Elocution at Acadia, Mr Bishop, Mr Day, 
and Means Prat, Pittman, Biync and 
Marlin of King’s College, whose efforts 

lave laded to procure patronage on !n ;iB wey entertainment were very 
this account the, unde, oth, r eireum- * the acimiftte»!^^ ‘h* a"dienr« a”d

to

n»Ml.on Ulurket Report.
FURNBliKI) BY 11ATHKWAY A CO

Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patcats »4 65 48 $4 go 
nu „ Raker*... 3 90 /® 4 
Choice Extras.................... 3 35 ra 3
MÏÏlümKn'r™—»’'*

3»S
lluulton Rose, per bus... 58 to
Hebron*, Eastern............  60 to 65
Hebron*, Northern........  55 to
Burbank, NY................. 53 to ce

Butter per Ih........................ Vo® \\

per doz...
Onion*, F bbl........................
Apple*, Gfaven., per bbl...

space at the Kant 
There are now in stock

-------1 Cloths from 18o
Dress Goods from 10c to

2d
120 3d “

Meu’.InY!‘mth»’tahûdBZd,CôrpCt Ro0ma uPataire will bo found a large stock of

Hemp, Wool o C ™ Men'8 “d 4-' Suits.

Oil Cloth Goods in Wagou 4^ Ho™ C ^ TrU"U a,,d
Large Discount. J,, / ’ C°Ver8’ 0oal« P«>ta, Apro
i.argo uisoounta wili be made on Men's Ovcreoan.

ANTED 1—201) lb« Good Table Butte, 
oilier Merohuutable Produce taken a. „u.l.

4t|l “ 76 30 7 « •*a- sg i- •
r. 57 36

«.h- 1 :
loth" 64 47 r n

stock a:
are doing good temperance work, not 
from any selfish motives, hut that they 
doaire to sen the great curac of intern 

feranoe removed. We are proud lo 
•uo'udc the Acadian under this load, 
Y. ara beliire wo commenced tin, pub- 
lieation of the Acadian

5 *

Ü * *

: r 31310
Prsm'e *733 33 Interact $256 90

Total naid to Mr Forest,
Prem's pd by Mr Forest «733 35 
Comp int on same at 5% 25690

... 22 fff) 34

... 3 25 tH) 2 50 
1 75 3 2S

Take Notice.—If your razor is 
dull, take it to J, M. Shaw’s Barber 
Shop and 1,0 will put It in first-claas 
order for the small »uui of 16c. 10

The Celebrated Mectrle Dye* 
— j the most lasting of all oolors. War
ranted striotly pure. 10 oeuto at 
Druggist and Ciooers.

our tempér
ant! principles were firmly established 
and in its publication wo have only 
cxprened such temperance sentiments 
ft» we conscientiously believed to be for 
the benefit of our fellows, and \ot be
cause we deeim d it jiripular or profitable 
rom a pecuniary point of view to do 

■o. Whether we have ever gained a 

on account of our advocacy 
of the temperance cause wu know not, 
but wo are fully convinced that we

V alises,

• 1,027 57
every week. • Eggs ami99025

W^JBsSïttJKiï“ 5J ’ ®l,00°>for ten years from

Full Information at Aronport, N. g.
J. B. Newcomb,

General Agent for Nova gootia 
Avon port, fuly 6th, 1886

Kïv. J. B. UzMMiton, Special Agaat.

Burpee Witter
in.r suhhcrilMtr
Berkshire Boar ! «««42

Wo,MK Beptatnhar
The subeoriber haa a Thoroughbred 

Berkshire Boar for service 
able rates.

Greenfield, Oct 15, 1886

I7th 18*6

at rtason-
JOHN T. DAVISON..... * round

philosophy on the subject of out article ;
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